
Subject: Highland Estates Weekly Site Visit 7/14

Hi Bob,

It was great to see you onsite yesterday! As we discussed, please address the following action items:
1. Repair leaking equipment on Lots 9/10. Thank you for keeping secondary containment

underneath them, but prior to using this equipment onsite we will want this equipment to be
repaired.

2. Please repair and replace silt fence on Lot 11, as it has fallen into disrepair. This is especially
important prior to earthwork/fine grading that is coming up to ensure that sediment is
captured.

Thanks so much!

Jessie Henderson-McBean
Project Manager / Biologist

SWCA Environmental Consultants
60 Stone Pine Road, Suite 100
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
P 650.440.4291 | C 805.712.8794

Visit Our New Website!

The contents of this email and any associated emails, information, and attachments are CONFIDENTIAL. Use or
disclosure without sender’s authorization is prohibited. If you are not an authorized recipient, please notify the
sender and then immediately delete the email and any attachments.
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Hi Camille,

I conducted my weekly site inspection at Highland Estates yesterday. Bob and I met onsite and
discussed the needed repairs to the silt fence, and also discussed the schedule for completing fine
grading and stabilization. He told me that they are still waiting on PG&E so that they can complete
the utilities onsite. They are hoping to get those done before the fine grading and landscaping can
be completed, but Bob was going to discuss with Noel and get back to me.

Attached is my report. Please let me know if you have any questions!

Thanks so much,

Jessie Henderson-McBean
Project Manager / Biologist

SWCA Environmental Consultants
60 Stone Pine Road, Suite 100
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
P 650.440.4291 | C 805.712.8794

Visit Our New Website!

The contents of this email and any associated emails, information, and attachments are CONFIDENTIAL. Use or
disclosure without sender’s authorization is prohibited. If you are not an authorized recipient, please notify the
sender and then immediately delete the email and any attachments.
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